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SLO County feels pinch of recession
B Y M AU R A  TH U RM AN
Ib e  young women a lly in g  at San Luia Obipao’a 
Canco Emplo3rmant Agency had only two job 
referenoea: ona from a caahiaring poaitioo at J.C. Bm- 
nay’s, and ona frmn a abort stint aa a modal.
‘ ‘SIm ’8 vary pretty, raaaonaMy intelligent, but riia 
baa no azparianca and no marketable aldlla,’ ’ aaid agen­
cy owner George Shreve. “ Shall have a tough time 
getting atarted.”
H m  woman ia part o f a growing group o f young peo­
ple, Shreve said, who are finding it necessary to work 
after graduating from high school, postponing their 
education temporarily or indefinitely.
Fewer full-time permanent jobe and more temporary 
poaitions are avaUable in the county aa compuwd to 
last fall, Shreve said, evidence that the slowing 
economy is prompting employers to put o ff hiring 
plans.
“ People are being very careful not to overextend 
themselves,”  he said. “ They’re just maintaining the 
status quo.”
G overnm ent la rgest em ployer
San Luis Obispo, county seat and hub o f Central 
Coast businees, has been characterized as protected 
from recession pressures because government is its
largest amplosrer, including rtate-subeidixed Cal Poly.
Government entities eng>loy 12,600 o f the county's 
40,000 warn and salary workers, said Howard 
Grisham o f the Eng>k>3rment Development Depart­
ment. Retail bueineeses claim 12,000 employees, and 
services enqiloy 10,000 people.
Caí Poly students is what supports 
f  these estaUishments during the 
school year, Griabam said, and tourists are their sum­
mer customers.
The winter alack in the tourism and construction in­
dustries usually raises the unemplojrment rate 
throughout the fall, Grisham said, with January and 
February the peak months. He said the rate has 
historically been two percentage points below the 
state average.
Ib e  jobless rate began rising in August, however, 
and Grisham said it wiU reach the state’s 8 percent 
level during November.
“ Even though one-third o f the county is employed in 
government related jobs, we’re going to feel t ^  effects 
o f the economic tide,”  Grisham said.
Econom y w ill im prove
Dave Garth, {vesident o f San Luis Obispo’s 
Chamber o f Commerce disagreed, saying he expects 
improvement in the economy “ before San Luis Obispo
•■t
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MmtHO«Sy-
It wasn’t a windy day in March, but journalism ma- 
Ra^h Council took advantage of the clear sky 
‘ ly afternoon to indulge in one of his favorite 
bfales—fl3ring unusual Idtee. “ I t ’s scientific n»m « is 
.usrotar,but I call it ‘Oddball One,” ’ Council said 
made of styro
said he also likes to fly radio control models, said be 
landed his unusual flyer for 86 from a Idte store in the 
Bay Area.______________________________________________
kite foam and wood. Council, who
even feels it,”  by next April or May.
The county lacks manufacturing «nd heavy in­
dustries, Garth said, which are often the first to feel an 
economic pinch. •
In addition, sales tax revenues in San Luis Obipao 
and Santa Barbara counties last year inoreased more 
than anywhere else in the state. Garth said the trend is 
due to the Central Coast’s growing reputation as a 
vacation and retirement area.
“ People stiU have money to travel,”  he said. “ More 
people are learning about the Central Coast and more 
people are visiting, along with their inflated vacation 
b u d ^ s .”
Proprietors o f larger San Luis Obispo motels agreed, 
saying they expect no derlina in their businees. 
Owners o f smaller motels, however, admitted their 
Sq>tember and October business can’t compare to last 
autumn.
Dorie Stevenson, manager o f the Best Western 
motel on Monterey Street, said “ business is as good as 
ever,”  despite increased competition from the 
neighboring Discovery Inn.
“ People still come to see their Idds in college, and 
salesmen are still on the road,”  Stevenson said. “ W e’re 
still a stopping-ov«- point, halfway between San Fran­
cisco and l^ s  Angeles. ”  Please see page 4
Student arrested on charges o f evasion
BY JUDY LU TZ
StaH Writer
A  Poly student was arrested Monday afternoon on 
Highland Drive after he drove away from a parking of­
ficer who was writing him a citation for parking his 
motorcycle illegally.
Mark Foster, 24, was arrested by campus police on 
charges of reckless driving and evading arrest. The 
charges stemmed from his actions after he left the 
parking lot near the ceramics lab behind the library ac­
cording to Officer Wayne Hall, who made the arrest.
“ He was evading my stopping him (for driving 
through a stop sign). I would say what he was evading 
was an arrest for reckless driving,” Hall said. Evading 
arrest and reckless driving are both misdemeanors.
“ I ’m really admitting I was really stupid in what I 
did, but it doesn’t make their actions any more right,”  
said the senior electronics student. He said he will 
plead not guilty to the charges.
Foster said he dropped his backpack while driving 
his motorcycle in the parking lot behind the Robert E. 
Kennedy Library. He stopped in a no parking zone and 
got off his bike to pick up his pack, he said.
Parking officer Carlos Ramirez approached Foster 
and told him to park in a motorcycle lot.
Foster said he left the parking lot but returned when 
he realized he had left his pack on the ground. He said 
he had stopped his motorcycle in the street and gotten 
off to pick up the pack when Ramirez returned.
Som ething stupid
“ He came out just steaming...He didn’t give me a 
chance to explain...! just turned him off and drove 
away,”  said Foster. “ I agree that I did something 
stupid. I should’ve stayed there and talked to the 
guy,”  he added, admitting he used “ pretty rude” 
language to Ramirez.
Ramirez said when he returned to the parking lot, 
Foster’s motorcycle was parked in the same place and 
he was not in si|^t.
” He came running up from the direction of the pot- 
t« 7  lab...'The only thbig I had gotten was just his 
license number when he took off,”  Ramirez said.
Ramirez reported the incident to the campus police 
on his radio. Both Ramirez and Foster agree that 
Foster ran a stop sign as he drove away.
PiM M  see page 2
Council recommends no change in name of school
BY M AU R A  in U R M A N
Stefi Writer
Student council members from the 
School o f Communicative A rts and 
Humanities have submitted a letter to 
Cal Poly Preaideat Warren Baker 
recommending no change in the name o f 
their school.
Senator Chris Hartley, who drafted 
the letter, said people “ loet sight o f the 
fact that we weren’t that djeeatiafied”  
during the long balloting proceee.
The CA & H faculty on Nov. 3 voted 
48-42 to change the name to “ School o f 
A rts and Letters.”  Their proposal has 
■len been sent to Bakar, who w ill make 
the final dedsion.
Laurie Michaud, a speech major who 
heads the council, said she believes the 
group’s letter w ill receive little am- 
sideration in the decision.
“ The faculty think they should have 
the vote sinoe they have to live with it 
longer,”  Michaud said.
Hartley disagreed, saying the council 
has had a definite impact on the dedsion 
process. H ie  council, whose members 
reprsesnt each o f the school’s dube, has 
“ strong student opinion”  behind it. 
Hartley said.
“ l l ie  council threw a few roadhlocks 
into the process untU they were 
guaranteed some student input,”  
PUrtlcy said. “ They (the faculty) even­
tually threw out all the ballots and 
started over.”
The aggressive stance o f the Social 
Sdencee Department has drawn out the 
issue and put other departments on the 
defensive. Hartley said.
The Division o f Social Sdencee, which 
merged with CA & H in Septemher 
1980, sought greater visib ility in the 
name change. The Division o f Social 
Sdencee included both the Political 
Sdence and Social Sdence Depart­
ments.
Ih e  facA ty choice o f “ School o f Arts 
and Letters”  left no one satisfied.
Hartley said, because it says less about 
the school than its present name.
“ They couldn’t please everyone so 
they d i^ ’t please anyone,”  he siud.
I f forced to chooee a new name for the 
school Hartley said he might 
“ Communicative A rts and 
Sdences”  if it weren’t so long.
“ Any school that encompasses the 
Engliah. Foreign Languages, Jour­
nalism, Speach and Graphics Depart­
ments should reflect communication in 
its name.”  he aaid. “TTm  phrase ’Com­
municative A rts ’ should stay in tha
opt for 
Sodai
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Rèsçen pushes equipment sale
W ASH IN G TO N  (A P I - A f t «  on* ratrM t. the 
Reegen administration ie fori^iig ahead id th  the pro- 
posed aale o f communications satellite gear to  an Arab 
cMMorUdih that anJ the P a lëü S ë"
Liberation O rgan iia tiq fiK r I  ' •
Sourcea told The Aaaodated Preee that the pro­
posal. which coul^ stir another fight with Congrees on 
the heels o f the S8.5-billh» arms sale to Saudi Arabia, 
is being revived even though some senators object to 
delivering the sophisticated equipment to a group 
whose membership involves hostile elements.
Informal discussions were set at a secret session 
with key Senate sta ff aides, to be attended also by 
rqiresentativee o f the Ford M otor Co., whose. Palo 
A lto, Calif., subsidiary would pfoduoe key components 
o f the communications system. The gear would be 
assembled by a French government-owned company, 
with the necessary satellites launched into orbit by the 
U.S. space agency.
Ib e  administration’s move could trigger the kind o f 
scrap that accompanied the sale o f Airborne Warning 
and Control system radar planes and other modem 
weaponry to Saudi Arabia last month. President 
Reagan narrowly won that battle in the Senate.
The U.S. share o f the satellite and communications 
gear would total about $79 million o f the overall 
French contract for about $160 million. It would in­
volve two working satellites Isunched by the National 
Aeronautics and ^>ace Adm inistration in the 1980s.
^Axlner8 attack British official\ ‘ t
B ELFAST, Northern Ireland (A P I • Britain’s t<^ of­
ficial in Northam Ireland was punchsd in'^he b ^  
'Tuesday arhen hundreds ‘ o f mourners shouting 
“ murdwer”  and “ tra itor”  surged through police lines 
and besieged him at the fmieral o f a Protestant 
member o f Parliament slain by the IR A .
Jameh Prior, Britain’s Secretary o f State for Nor­
tham Ireland, eras mobbed when he arrived at the tiny 
Presbyterian church in the East Belfast suburb o f 
Dundonald to attend services for the Rev. Robert 
Bradford, a member o f the British Parliament gunned 
down in Belfast last Saturday.
Visibly shaken. Prior was hustled into the church by 
sectirity officers. Later, as he left the church, s e w a l 
reporters close to Prior said be was pinned against a 
wall and hit on the head by a fist as a howling mob of 
300 Mirged toward him.
A  phalanx o f armed policmnen charged into the 
crowd and put Prior into a bulletproof li^u s in e . The 
car was surrounded and kicked and several people were 
hurt in the five-minute melee. Some o f the punches in- 
toided far Prior hit bodyguards and policemen. A  
spokesman said Prior was u ^u rt.
Student arrested añer misunderstanding
From page 1
Hall said he saw Foster 
nm a second stop sign as 
he followed the student on 
Highland Drive. So he 
turned on his siren and 
flashing light. Hall said 
Foster looked back and 
saw but accelerated to over 
60 mph. He said he was 
sure Foster heard the siren, 
as he was carrying his 
helmet in his left hand. 
Foster said he had put the 
helmet on after leaving the 
parking lot. ■„ ,
D ropped backpack
Foster dropped his 
backpack after passing 
under the train trestle on 
Highland, Hall said. He 
said Foster stopped to get 
the backpack. “ He wasn’t 
stopping for me. I ’m sure.”  
“ 1 took him o ff the 
motorcycle, I put him on 
the ^ u n d , and I handcuff­
ed him...Another offiosr ar­
rived just as I was cuffing 
him and he helped cuff 
him.”  Hall said.
Foster said he didn’t 
realize the police o ffic «- 
was following him until he 
passed the trestle. He 
heard the siren but didn’t 
realize it was directed at 
him. he said.
“ I basically agree with 
what they said, except that 
I didn’t see the guy until I 
was under the Inidge,”  
Foster saidl. “ I can see 
how be thought I was turn­
ing around to pick up my 
pack.”
Foster said Hall tackled
him after he parked and 
got o ff his motorcycle.
Foster said Hall "go t out 
o f the car, took a flying 
leap at me, wrestled me to 
the ground and put hand­
cuffs on me. He said ‘Stay 
on your knees or I ’ll push 
your face into the ground. ”
’"There were at least 10- 
15 seconds between the 
time I had stopped and 
gotten o ff the bike and 
they had pulled up. I mean, 
it was obvious that I 
wasn’t going anywhere.”
State w elkre b i  hits deadock
SACRAM ENTO  (APH -Aaeem bly and Senate 
members met Tuesday to  try  to  work out their dif- 
ferenois over a major welfare bill and ran into a brick 
Will o n a s fiilIb a t i!yiiiboilE isM a. nhttoM i1ker8.,
A fter an hour-long eeesioa made no headway toward
a cmnpromiae. the chairman o f the two-house con­
ference committee, AaaemUyman BUI Lockyer, D-San 
Leandro, called a recess.
“ M y suspicion is that we’re not going to have a bill 
this session,”  he said.
“ I think we are at an impasse,”  said the only 
Republican present. Sen. Jim Nielsen o f Woodland.
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.’s Finance Department says 
failure to pass the biU is costing tlw  state $4.6 million a 
month.
'The money pays for certain welfare programs, in­
cluding aid to (vegnant wonaen and emne aliens and 
stepchildren, for which Reagan has reduced or 
Aliminated faleral funding.
Lockyer, who like other Assem Uy Democrats favors 
allowing some strikers to receive wslRuo benefits, said, 
‘"The diq>uts is largely symbolic.”
He dted a state report, quoted by committee staff, 
indicating that practically no strikers in (California col­
lect welfare—even in the 1979 Safinas Valley lettuce 
strike by 6,000 relatively low-income farm workers, 
welfare rolls were unchanged. -
The Legislature quickly passed <me bill to implement 
many o f President Reagan’s welfare cuts, and save the 
state about $11 million a numth according to state of­
ficials.
But a second welfare biU, AB2x by Locky«-, putting 
the rest o f the cqts into effect, ran into trouble in the 
Senate on two issues, welfare benefits for strikers and 
attempts to coUect more state money from businesses.
The other issue involves Assem bly Democrats’ at­
tempt to avert a state deficit next June by raising 
about $3(X) million, mainly from businesses, in two 
bills by Assembl)rman Richard Rolnnson, D-Santa 
Ana.
Correction
'The photo page in ’Tuesday ’s Mustang Daily refer­
red to the newspaper’s advertising staff as 
“ salesmen.”  W e rep e t u this le ft the impiession that 
only men work on the sales staff. In  adidition to the 
three male sales reproesntativee—R kk Coons, Andy 
Peters and Rob (Casjens—the sta ff also consists of 
three female reps, Sharyn Seers, Jean ffldnner and ad 
manager Paula Drazek.
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^  You Can Still Get There For
CHICKEN FEED!
Fly the coop this 
winter with cheep 
air fares, such as:
$491.00 to
O .W . Australia!
$284.00 to
O .W . London!
(L ow  Season Fares)
Check out these Fares and 
other Student Benefits at Your 
U N IV E R S IT Y  U N IO N  T R A V E L  CENTER
Open: Tues-Fri 10-3 
546-1127 Downtstairs in the Union
MURDER
T O R T Í L L A Á F L A T S
SAN  L U IS  OBISPO, CA. 
(A P ) — Disco Dan and Cover 
Charge will be exterminated 
by a vigilante rock-n-roU 
klansman at Tortilla Flats 
I Wednesday, Thursday, Fri­
day, and Saturday nights. 
Permanent asphixiation of 
this blasphemous noise can 
only be achieved if you join 
the mob during this long 
awaited double homicide.
I f  you love rock, join the 
id crowd and see the life 
:hoked out o f disco. Only at 
]the Flats will you get the op* 
jportunity to smash a real live 
Idisco album to bits, to witness 
Disco Dan’s enjoyable slow 
and painful death, and to see 
your most loved disco bands 
hung in effigy ,' all for NO 
COVER CHARGE!
SUSPECTS
Disco is dead. Cover charge 
is dead. But lots o f rock-n-roll, 
dancing, buck-a-£^8S Margar­
itas, and our fine mexican din­
ners are very much alive. 
Come to the Flats for this 
joyous and deadly celebration 
Wedneiiday — Saturday 
nights, November 18-21 at 
T o rt illa  F la ts ,  ^ in the 
Creamery, San Luis Obispa
Mtictafig b*Ny Wedneeday, Nowmbtr Id, Itti Pagat
The Peregrine Fdbon...
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Look, but don’t  tood i. Don't «van think it.
That ia how pao|da ahould traat the peregrina falcon, 
aapadally in thia county, aaid three Cal Poly atudenta 
who have worked to aave the endangered bird.
The throe, Steve Schubert, Lae Auhnan and Gary 
Guliaai, agreed that efforta to  save the falcon have pro­
ved aucceoaful in the laat few yeara, but the apeciaa 
still ahould not be disturbed.
The object o f their ccmcam ia a small, powerful bird 
with dark wings and head and a cream-colored under­
side. Its  long, narrow wings and tail are streamlined 
for sw ift flight.
When the falcon dives, or stoops, it is the fastest 
animal on earth, reaching speeds o f 175 mph. It preys 
upon other birds and can pound its meal into a cloud o f 
feathers with one blow o f its clenched talons, catching 
its kill in midair.
The peregrine has few enemies, but was' nearly 
driven to extinction by one o f them.
Man.
Schubert, who has a masters degree in biology and 
volunteers at the Museum o f Natural H istory in Morro 
Bay State Park, said pestiddeo such as DDT have con­
tributed to the decline in the peregrine falcon popula­
tion.
"The peregrine is usually a successful bird, very 
widespread," aaid Schubert, but in the 1960s the 
falcon was extinct east o f the Mississippi River, most­
ly because o f pesticide use.
D D T is banned for use in the United States, but 
companies here still manufacture it and ship it to 
South America, where there are no pesticide use con- 
trolsT'
The falcons aren’t poisoned directly by , 
Btiddes, but ingest increased leveb  because they áre 
I the food (£ain.
ia especially true o f the falcons neetlng on 
Morro Rock, said Schubert. Those birds feed on 
aquatic birds that may have m igrated from South 
America.
Morro Bay Muawum of Noturol History 
faloon mount photo by SMvoSchubort -
Morro Rock photo by Mm Boot
"  '  V
it is stiii an 
em battied bird
The aquatic birds eat the DDT-poisoned insects and 
are in turn eaten by the falcons. And w itireach meal 
the concentration o f pdson increases. *
The result is that the fkloons either don’t reproduce 
or lay eggs with thin, brittle shells. The male or fonale 
falcon crushes the eggs trying to hatch them, or the 
embr3m is already poisoned.
L a ^  3rear the sh ^ s o f peregrine falcon eggs were 38 
percent thinner than normal, the lowest measiumnent 
ever recorded. Schubert said a 20 percent reduction in 
egg shell thickness is m o u ^  to danuge the emlnyo.
Pesticide poisoning was enough to place the falcon 
on the endangered q;>ede8 list, but poisons aren’t the 
o i^  problem hurting the population.
For the birds nesting on Morro Rock and near H i 
Moimtain overlooking Lopes Lake, the other establish­
ed nest in the county, survival has met with one 
obstade after another.
In 1972 two chicks were stolen from the Morro Rock 
neet. They were returned a few days later left in a 
paper sack at the base o f the rock, but were stolen 
a^dn. ITiis time they were never returned.
"There was a trial each time the chicks were stolen, 
but no one was convicted. The people were just fined 
fpr trespassing on the rock,”  said S<^ubert. i One Morro Rock falcon was found dead in 1977. A  
shotgun blast had tom  o ff one o f its wings.
A  female once flew into a utility wire had to have
its wing amputated. The bird was sent up to the 
University o f Califrania at Santa Cruz, where the 
Predatory Bird Research Group w is  established to 
save like the peregrine.
Schubert said people have also tried to steal the 
falcon e g p  or destroy the neats. ^
A t H iM ountain there was a healthy pair o f falccms 
until the male died in 1979. Two males were released
into the area thia summer, and one has taken up with 
the female. Schubert said they may be able to 
reproduce in a couple o f years.
So in the future is not as bleak for the peregrine 
falcon as it was in the early ’70s. That is due primarily 
to work by the research group at UC Santa Cniz. Brian 
Walton, a former Cal Poly student, is the coordinator 
o f that group.
It  ia Walton who is responsible for releasing the two 
males this summer at H i Mountain. And it is Walton 
who kept a healthy pair o f falcons nesting on M ono 
Rock. By raiding the nest, Walton has been able to 
save eggs through laboratory incubation at Santa 
Cruz.
Walton then either returns the chicks to their nests 
or replaces them with eggs o f other bird spedes.
But there have bean mors unusual methods o f 
boosting the peregrine population. Early this summer 
the research group released three falcons in the d ty  o f 
W eitwood near Loa Angeles Schubvt said two of th e. 
birds may have bean fledgtings takmi from the Mom  
Rocknast. W eeee e e *  peige 4
INetartgOrtly ¥ta*tMday, n i ,  IM I
County, like rest of state, feels pinch of recession
From pagai
Although Muninir bu^naea was brisk, 
nanagars at the Bodgstand Mid-Toam 
motels agrsa that larger oioteU are at­
tracting an increasing share o f the 
county a  visitors.
Peop le tra ve l d iffe ren tly
“ People are traveling difltarently, 
too." a B ^geC  M otd  vis itw  com­
mented. UWEbo taking shorter t im . 
We come R lrairolb  Uie valley ins teaa o f 
going north to the mountains or 
somewhere.”Vk A
San Luis Obispo residents who travel 
on their vacations are planning their 
tripe differently as weU, said Noma 
Daoust o f Accent on Travel.
Travelers want discount fares and 
guaranteed rates, so they buy their 
tickets well in advance, Daoust said. 
Although this has qiread her business 
more evenly throughout the year, she 
said there has been no decline.
Student travel during Cel Poly vacat 
tions has not dropped either, she said, 
but most students are careful to make 
their reservatums early to be assured a 
seat.
“ When they’re done with finals, they 
don’t care much about the cost o f get­
ting home,’ ’ Daoust said. “ They just 
want to go.”
S tadants qràad the sanw
Student spending in San ijity  Obispo 
has remained fairly close to last year’s 
level, restaurant and cloth ing 
businessse agree.
Robert Humphrey, manager o f R iley’s 
department store, d esc riM  sales at 
braich stores as “ a little on the flat 
side,”  but said downtown shoppers are 
continuing to buy. He said higher 
gasoline prices have helpecj to hold shc^ 
pers in town.
•j*
Managers a t Tortilla Plats and Wine 
Street Inn restaurants estimate that 40 
to 50 percent o f th w  customers are 
students. While dinner crowds have 
thinned, they sgid, the student clientele 
is steady.
A (^ le  Farm Restaurant manager Bill 
Glass said he’d “ never know t i r e ’s a 
recess io p ,”  by ob serv in g  his 
restaurant’s business. Cal Po ly 
students make up 25 percent o f his 
clientele, be said, but older, local 
residents are served regulariy.
Increasing  interest in photo^aphy 
h u  Iwought record-breaking business to 
BUI H inote’s Cal Photo store. He claim­
ed Fortune magaaine has rated the 
camera industry as one o f the 10 best 
retaU businesses.
“ Monday Ni|h1 Football is sidvlrtis- 
ing V ivitar lenses,”  Hinote said. “ That 
defin itdy brings in business.”
Hinote said he believes San Lois 
Obispo is isolated from economic 
preesuras, and dracribed the 1973 reoBO- 
skm as “ a period o f modified growth.”
Visiting retail districts in other cities 
can be a shock, he said, because San 
Luis Obispo doesn’t eaperknce depres­
sion in its retail businesses.
“ W e’re surprised to  see it, because we 
are always so optim istic hare.”  he said. 
“ W e simply don\ suffer like that.”
Peregrine
falcon...
From page 3
Or there is the method 
Lee Aulman hopes to try 
this spring for his senior 
' project.
Aulman, a natural 
resources management ma­
jor, wants to introduce 
peregrine falcon young into 
a prairie falcon nest, a 
method never tried before 
in California.
“ I ’m going to have to 
camp out in the wild for 
about six to eight weeks to 
protect the young.”  said
Aulman. “ I have to k ay  to 
make sure the young birds 
survive, and 1 can’t leave 
untU I ’m confident o f 
that.”
Aulman said he isn’t sure 
how his experiment wiU 
turn out.
The prairie falcon 
is similar in lifestyle to the 
p e r e g r in e ,  but th e  
peregrine may suffer from 
parasites the prairie falcon 
has become inunune to.
I f  Gary Guliasi, also a 
natual resources manage­
ment major, is not asked 
by Brian Walton to  guard 
peregrine nests this spring, 
he said he will help Auhnan 
with his project.
Aulman said the real pro­
blem hurting peregrines, 
though, is a lack ' o f 
research funds and budget 
cuts by the Reagan ad­
ministration.
" R e a g a n ' '  wants to 
balance the budget first, 
and I ’m sure he’s not con­
cerned in the least with 
s a v in g  en d a n ge red  
species,”  he said.
“ I don’t think he’d be 
worried about the falcon 
unless one was perched on 
his ranch.”
Schubert said the strug­
gle to save the peregrine 
may be won in 10 years. 
“ Only time will tell,’ '  he 
said.
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Bouquets 4.
Surprise your best friend, roommate, or J  
worst enemy with ‘Prince Charming,’ ♦ 
‘Bongo’ the Gorilla, or one of the others! 1
: ANYTIME’ ANYPLACE-541-4567 ♦
Something NEW to S.L.O.!
•Singing 
Telegrams 
•Gorilla
FANTASY Grams
•Balloon
----A« you poyng loo much for hoscuts? CoH NOW—
IMTINUIL COflKiPT
Precision shoping —  5)000 
Includes wash & blowout.
20M  fafkw Slieel 
Sea l i i l i  O M ig e » CA 
H ow s 9 4  d eee4  See.'
Women's Cuts Are CXjr Specialty
CAPPUCCINO and ESPRESSO 
hot, delicious and close-by! 
-C O U PO N
Buy one and get the second freel
81® 8M
773 Foothill near Lucky's 
expires 11-30
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""H O N D O  II
Electric Guitar
MeM He. N749A9 
Us Pasl Cagy • Deabla Pfehep 
«M  YAMAHA 65 AMP 
w rrefatSMaM case
u n p n a N N i^  
PA<*A6f . . . . 4 3 "
CASTLE’^ 
PRICE
'«•'YAMAHA FG-335
Dreodnought
1239
330®®
CO M P LETE
c .
ano a nw 
caaaa ras « i
wat SKISM
en siT  raouM 
ts i.u
AMS S TM  MT 1M  SSRAI 
« I  «M  SKlSti AM AGOaSST tàlOUM 
wons SSI.SI
F R E E  »51»
ACCESSORY PACKAGE INCL
rotSN. lAffTmraoo a cm
STimCS UNTAI STIAT, 
STtWe WWieB. POUSMMC 
CIOTM, M l MSSai CATO 
CWTAIPtCKS.
ACCBUIT PAOAM MONOB fOUM, 
lAmWOOS A « «  SIMM SMTAt SIBAT. 
S IM » wmm. rauMMc ootn, m i 
MSa i CATO SMTAt nOB.
^ T L E lUIIAl mUNONG AVAHAUI . M DATS SAMI AS CASHI AKTASKUSI
Madonna Road Plaza
San Luis Obispo 
Telephone: 5 4 4 -8 7 6 2
All Units Subject To Prior Sale. And Stock On Hand 
Offer Expiree Nov. 30,1081
Pmgtt$
Direction 20CX) to stop at Poly
Directum« 2000, a com- 
m ittae that w ill s ««k  
creative ideaa and trend« 
for the future, wiU visit Cal 
Poly Thursday and Friday 
to interact with faculty, 
sta ff aiul students.
The six-member commit­
tee is sponsored by ' the 
California State University 
aiul Colleges System and 
»w as formed as a planning 
effort to discover what the 
future holds for the school 
system.
Au
The open forum is on 
Thursday, at 2:30 p.m. in , 
Room 220 o f the Julian A .  ^
McPhee University Union 
and Cal Poly students, 
faculty, aiul sta ff are in­
vited to attend. Committee 
members w ill also ^  
available on a one-to-one 
basis to discuss specific 
items o f interest on n id ay , 
from 10:30 a.m. until imon 
in Rooms 204, 207, 217D, 
218, 219, and 220 o f the
University Unkm.
Public affairs announced 
Tuesday that an extra 
series o f cmen dialogues 
has been added at noon 
day. They w ill be in t ^  
same locatkms as the first 
dialogues.
CSUC Trustees Chair­
man John F. O ’Connell 
said the group's effort 
“ w ill hdp the Board chart 
the way to a new century.”
Institute receives grant
A  grant o f $2,000 has been given to 
the Electric Power Institute at Cal 
Poly by.,the Halliburton Education 
-Fomulatkm pf Dallas, Texas. Dr. 
Saul Goldberg, director o f the in­
stitute, accepted the g ift from T.E. 
Boyle o f Brown & Root Inc. T 
'The Cal Poly Electric Power In­
stitute ^ovides inta-action between 
the university and the electric power 
industry. It  also stimulates interest 
and activity in electric power and 
acts as a coordination center for dec- 
tric power oriented activity at the 
university.
Since its organization in 1973, the 
institute has presented w orkshc^ in 
such areas a a _ .ilic s c t power 
transmission, power systems control, 
and nuclear power engineering for 
engineers and other profesm nals in 
the electric power industry.
A ffiliated with Cal Poly ’s Elec­
tronic and Electrical Engineering 
Department and School o f Engineer­
ing and Technology, the institute 
also assists in a graduate study pro­
gram, exchanges between faculty 
and industry, and a seminar series.
gui 
CSUC t
js t  Coppola, a 
rustee, w ill head 
t te  group in a aeries o f 
discussions and an open 
forum at which they hope 
to talk about the future o f 
Cal Poly, the CSUC, and* 
higher education.
**Ckm]d]ft
yonjnstihootme
with
Kodak film?*’
EKbnolâiàBooksloie
MONSTER
APPETITE?
(we deliver)
GUARANTEED 30 MIN. 
FREE DELIVERY 
541-4090
SU N .-TH U R S . 11 A M - 1 A M  
FR I.-SAT. 11 AM-2 A M
2 FREE COKES or 
TABS with any 
16‘’ pizza
N ame
I  5 4 1 -4 0 9 0
Phone.
Expires 12/11/81
m
Watch for the 
Mustang Daily's 
C H R IS TM A S  
Q l f T  G U ID E
In Friday's cditloni
♦  »
4- The Annual Audit lor Fiscal Year 1980-81 for the 4 
California Poiytechnic State Universtity Founda- *  
tion has now been com pleted. Copies for public 4 
4  information are available In the Foundation Ex- 4- 
J  ecutive Director's office, Fisher S cien ce Hall 290, J  
4. and the Cam pus Library. 4
4  4-
WATER  PRO *S
« « in n  ANuriTALTU R K EY  SALE
NOV. 22 • 23
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a N E H /  EXCITING ADVENTI RE 
IN HEALTHY DINING FROM . . .
UGARLESS s h a c k
IN CELEBRATION *  
APPRECIATION OF 
OCR 2NDSCCCESSFCL 
YEAR IN SLO TOWN. 
WE PROUDLY
OPEN THE DOORS ON OUR NEW FUl.L 
SERVICE r e s t a u r a n t :::
* * 5 0 « » * ’
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DECEMBER
GRADUATES
jMAitnN mArieha’s
VANDENBERG OPERATION 
HAS IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS 
FOR DECEMBER GRADUATING
ENGINEERS—
IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
• ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• AEROSPACE ENGINEERING 
•CML ENGINEERING
• ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
• ENGINEERING COMPUTER SCIENCE
IN ADOmON WE HAVE OPPORTUNITIES 
a v a ila b le  FOR: . ~  —
• HNANCE AND ACCOUNTING MAJORS
• MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS
• HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
GRADUATES
Martin Marietta Aerospace offers December graduates a quick career statt and an exciting future at Vandenberg AFB in California.-We need graduating engineers to start work Iri December, as we begin a rapid expansion of our _  ’ Space Shuttle, and Missile X programs.If you're ihterested in an immediate challenge and a great opportunity, there are three things you should know about Martin Marietta Aerospace;
1. Our organizational.structure gives you unusual flexibility in determining yourcareer path; ' *2. Martin Marietta will provide you w ith a stimulating environment throughchallenging assignments. ^3. And finally, we want to talk to YOU. Sign-up today for on-campus interviews at your career placement office. Arrange tatalk to us and we'll give you moreV information about Martin Marietta Aerospace at Vandenberg AFB and its opportunities.
SEE OUR REPRESENIAnVE 
O N CAMPUS NOVEMBER 20
If unable to arrange for an interview at this time please send 
your resume to Martin Marietta Aerospace, College 
Relations, Attn; Richard Ristine, P.O, Box 1681, Vandenperg 
AFB, California 93437.
An Affirmative Action Employer
Actively seeking the Handicapped and Veteran
U S. Citizenship Required
/VTXl FT  T -//V  IV f Xk f r  !  £  T ~ rx \
\
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International program takes Poly students abroad
BYINEBEAKAYE . ambaMador•bread. I Qtmmnv in iJm  1^9-80 D B  
Silfi Wrtlsf
Students intaraatad in 
trave l and. education 
abroad can find the CSUC 
Intamational Program a 
great help. I I m  program, 
under the auapicaa o f the 
California State University 
and C<dlegM syetem, hdpe 
students in Güifom ia a t­
tend universities abroad 
and get transferable 
credits for the classes they 
take.
jPor som e
countries—France. G er­
many. Spain, Mexico and 
BraxU—the program re­
quires a know led^ o f the 
la n g u a g e .  bu t fo r  
others—Ita ly , Denmark, 
Q u eb e c .  Japan  and 
Taiwan—they do not.
Since the program is 
statewide with a lim ited 
number o f openings, ap­
p lican ts are screened 
thoroughly. Students are 
interviewed by both facul­
ty  and program alumni to 
sea that thqr have serious­
ly  considered the cultural, 
academic and personal 
u{dM(aval involved in living 
a ym r in another country. 
A lw  conaidared is wk> 
would  make an ap­
propriata. though infonnal.
assador a o
HoOly W hite, a  senior 
political adance major, and 
Linda Morrison, a senior 
microbiology major, both 
•re ahunni assistants to 
the program at Poly.
W hite attended the 
U n iversity o f M adrid.
last year and ex­
perienced cultural and 
political shocks. For the 
first six months, she lived 
with a fam ily o f six as 
g o v e r n e s s  fo r  fo u r  
children.
" I t  was really hard to 
relate tb the way they 
w a n ted  th e  k id s  
raised—it's  still a very 
macho society,”  she said.
Classes were interrupted 
and cancelled a few times, 
when the school received 
bomb threats and once, 
diuing apolitical coup that 
failed, she said.
"A s  an American, the 
hardest thing to realise 
was that their political 
system didn’t w ork," said 
White. “ A t first, d u r ^  
the coup. I  didn’t take it 
very ssrioualy, but later, 
living down tte  street from 
-a m ilitary station, I got 
scared."
Morrison attended the 
university in HeidalbOTg,
Haalth C«nt«r and Courtaaling Cofrtar Offering
A Group for Woman Who Are Interested 
In Changing Their 
GORGING-PURGING HABIT
Begins first Thursday of Winter 
Quarter 10-12 at the Health Center'
For More Information Call Joan 
CIrcone at Ext. 1211 or David Caine 
Ext. 2511
ucHPnnH
*
»
Chumas h .
s
Wed. N ov. 1É
Price: $1.00 7 & 9:45 P.M.
■dC
Now serving Yogurt, 
Cappuccino. & Espresso.
(with low-Cal ice milk)
New special low prlces- 
Lowest In TownI *
Serving low calorie snacks and foods! 
Perfect foods for the calorie countersi
Located In the-Foothill Plaza
Try a  sundae with one of our 6 
delicious toppings. Or treat 
yourself to a  scrumptious 
banana splltl
773 Foothill Blvd. 543-7535
Germa y i  the 979-M 
academic ym t, after an in- 
t e n s i v e  t w o  m on th  
language program. The 
culture ah o^  was pot as 
great for her, she said, 
because her nMAhsr is Ger­
man.
“ Still, th oe  are Uxings 
you don’t do there, that 
you do here without think­
ing, like wearing shorts 
downtown on a Sunday," 
she said.
Many o f her classmates 
were older, she said, 
because in their school 
system  they do not 
gradiute from high school 
until they are about 20 
year* old. Also, they do 
not get into the univer­
sities unless they score ac- 
ceptably on an important 
test after high school.
Both W hite and Mor­
rison agreed it was difficult 
to  make friends at first, 
but once made, there were 
relationships that 
tbrnn grow.
/ I
ï|r,
Cal Poly students Holly White and Linda Morrison are two alumni of the 
C SU C  International Program. White spent a year at the University of Madric 
Spain, while'Morrison attended a university In Heidelberg, Germany.
Wheii you just got a "'D'
aBIT.
N
ill
It’s only a grade.
With a little luck (and maybe a tutor)
• you might even pass the class. In the meantime, 
do something right. Raise that sinking feeling with a sandwich 
and a cold glass of milk.
Milk’s the right answer to any food.
So go ahead and reward yourself.
Good ol' milk never fails.
' But of course you know that.
there's notfiing like sometfiing
with M ilk .^
 ^ This seal is your assurance
of a real dairy f o o d .^ ^ ^
Parking fines have more than doubied fati quarter
laat jrw r’a parii-
'ly  datarring ilkga l parUag 
on campus, finas fo r 
violating paridng ragula- 
tkm wars mors than doubl* 
ad this b it.
“ Tha higher faas ara to 
act as a graatar diafacan- 
tiva to violate parking 
ragulationa,”  said Poly's 
buainaae affairs director, 
JamfM Landreth.
Landrath said that 
because o f inflation, the old 
fees were no longer 
“ meeting that goa l" 
d iscou ras^  p e « ^  from 
parking iUegally,
The number o f citations 
issued between lft77 and 
1980, however, rose frxmi 
26,877 to 28,666, according
to  Rkhatd Bm g, diroctor 
o f Pubbe Safety.
Brug said fines for 
obatnietiva and rad aooa 
parking as well as parking 
in “ no parking" jooas bava 
increased froin S2 to 66. 
Overtime parking has gone 
up from 61 to 63 while fines 
for parking in both ban* 
dicapped sones and “ no 
permit”  zones have been 
raised from 66 to 610, the 
ptridic safety director e ^ .
Brug suaeated the pre­
sent increases to the Park­
ing and Traffic Advisory 
Cominittee back in March, 
and the committee—made 
up o f administration, facul­
ty  and students—studM  
tne matter and recom­
mended increased, fines.
H w  committaa's raoom- 
mendations ware then sent 
to Esaeutiva V ice Brani- 
dent Dale Andrews, who 
ig>provad the increase on 
. Junes.
officials, howavar, 
apparently did not learn o f 
the inoraasa until Fall 
Quarter, even though there 
arare two student represen­
tatives on the Paridng and 
Traffic Advisory Coiomit- 
tae last year.
The represen tatives, 
Steve Candii and Steve 
Pontefi, reportad the park­
ing fine incaease last spring 
to  the Student A d ­
m in is t ra t iv e  Council, 
arhkh aras supposed to 
ks^> the A S I president in- 
fornted on council matters.
But farmer A S I Pmsi- 
dent W illie H u ff said he 
didn’t  laani o f the incraaaa 
until “ I  got a tickat on my 
moped this faJL’’ Dennis 
Hawk, the enrrent presi- 
(iant, also didn’t hear o f the 
increase until this foil.
Hawk feels everyone 
-should have been told the 
reasons for this increase 
and arUht the money col­
lected for bail is used for. 
He blamed the problem on 
a breakdoam in com­
munications
data from  prev ious 
quarter. A  sign ifican t 
dacraasa in the number 
issued is hoped for.
Budget O fficer Rick 
Ramirez said that last 
year, 664,300 was collected 
as parking bail or “ finq and 
forfeitu re." Unlike the 
6387,892 collected for 
parldiag permits, the bail 
money dose not go into the' 
statewide fund used for the 
operation, m aintenance
ing tecOitiea in the C8UC 
-systani.
Bail money can "on ly be 
used fo r  a l te rn a t iv e  
transportation on this 
campus," Landrath said. 
A t präsent, the money is 
used for subsidizing stu­
dent’s San Luis O biqw  
Transit tokens, coveted 
bus stops and a “ bike 
itatrol" which Landreth 
described as an infor­
mative, rather than an en­
forcement organization.and .construction o f park-
Enrollment at alltime high
in 10 years, ^ t  the end o f Student enrollment
Cal Poly has reach^ 
alltime high o f 16,392, ac­
cording to a fall quarter 
report o f ou-ollment issued
.at
the quarter, Brug w ill com- a ched on 
pare the number o f dta- 
'tions issued using the 
Jiigher fee schedule with
T W O K W Y W n B STOUCH BASES ON BATS,
B A l U y A N D N R . ^
B O M  POWEIL (Former American 
Baseball Great): Korchi here has 
been giving me a new angle on 
baseball It seerns the gam e’s a 
little different in Japan.
KOKM  NBM AZAW A (Former 
Japanese Baseball Great)
■if 7 , K h 'd ' i i f )
T t f i ,  • •
1000:'That’s right.;The field is
smaller over there, ‘ • 
KOKIIItOj »1,
Q ♦  T t  J: c
BOOO: Well, now that you men­
tioned it, I guess you guys are 
kinda smaller Does that mean 
u drink Lite Beer ’cause it’s less" 
illing? .
KOtOB: v . '^ — ,
A T tJ :,,
yoi
f l !
BOOO: Tastes great? That’s why I 
drink 4t, too! I guess we have a lot- 
more in comrrx)n than I thought 
NOKBi:
A U  A ‘1 J-tf A A 'o  
BOOO: Me? I'm too big to play on 
a Japanese team 
KM OB: •>
a -
BOOO: Shortstop?' Very funny
ÜV
1 1
C196T Bear Brawsd by Miller Brewing C o , Milwaukee, Wis
by L.H . “ Tom ”  Dunigan, 
durector o f institutional 
reséondi at the university.
Dunigan said that figure 
is  neariy 700 over the 
enrollment target o f 16,700 
the university used in its 
budgeting and planning for 
full quartw and 344 over 
the number o f students, 
who were registered at the 
university in fall 1980.
Dunigan explained that 
the enrollment target for 
thé fall quarter was based 
on the experience o f recent 
years as far as the percen­
tages o f already-enroUed 
students who continue 
their studies and the ratios 
o f applicants to actual new 
enrollees are concerned. In 
both cases, those figures 
were higher than expected 
this fall.
Dunigan pointed out 
that the univwsity has lit­
tle  control over the 
numbers o f students who 
choose to continue their 
studies from one quarter to 
the next, and that factors 
influencing whether some­
one who has been admitted 
will actually enroll are ex­
tremely complex.
Rackets found
Two racketball rackets 
were found near Mustang 
Stadium. Call Phillip Allen, 
644-3490 to identify.
A FREE 
BICYCLE or 
$ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  
. /"In the 
1C H S  Bicycle 
Sweepstake»
Ju«l com* in th* ttor* 
and fill out an aniry blank 
Tbara't nothing to buy 
You may win a KHS Oran 
Sport 12-tpaad bike worth 
almost $200 And if you buy 
any KHS bicycle between 
now and January 31 you'H 
be eligible to win $1000 00 
in cash or one of hundreds 
of other prues C'mon in 
today and see the best 
values in bicycles 
and enter the KHS 
Sweepstakes'
leekiwile 
•le eumarr 
etetiMee)
W/,/.
Wedmeday, rit, 1M1 P*0«d Sports
Basketball preview
Poly No. 4 in preseason 
but starting from scratch
'y*r.r.
GET YOUR CAREER 
OFF TO A FLYING 
START
It takes four years to get a coltege degree. How 
long will it toke you to get a  g oo d  job?
If you haven't settled on a  co rrp a n y  or corpor- 
a to n  yet, why rxDt get your executive career off 
to a flying start as a pilot or rxavigator in the United 
States Air Force? It's the fir>est flight (Drogram in 
the world, the pay is excellent, arxj youll e r ^ y  
the prestige that goes with the silver wir>gs of an 
Air Force pilot or navigator 
It's one of the finest opportunities in the natipn. 
Arxj a great p)lace to gain executive experierxe 
with million dollar responsibility Firxi out today 
about the Air Force flight p>rogram. C o n ta ct *
TS g l. LInzman 
(805) 543- 0934 '
AIR FORCE.
A G R EA T W AY O F LIFE.
Cal Poly may be ranked No. 4 in one 
preseason Division II  national basket­
ball poll, but head coach Ernie Wheeler 
is reserving his judgement o f the 1981- 
82 Mustang squad at least until they 
“ get some games under (their) belt.”  
“ I t ’s (the ranking) an honor to our 
program,”  Wheeler continued, “ ...it 
shows people recognize the success 
we’ve had.”  Wheeler, who is starting his 
tenth year at the helm o f the Mustang 
men’s basketball program, willingly ad­
mits, however, that the ranking is main­
ly based on Cal Po ly ’s third place finish 
in the N C AA  finals last year.
One reason for Wheeler’s reserve in 
judg«nent is he has only six returners 
from last year’s team and just one o f 
them was a starter.
Kevin Lucas, a 6-4, forward who 
averaged 12.1 points and 5.3 rebounds 
per game during the 1980-81 season, is 
the sole returning starter and according 
to Wheeler the only player to date to 
have a starting position tied down for 
this season. '
'The othor returnees include 6-1 junior 
guard A lex Lambertson, the No. 3 man 
in the backcourt last year; 6-6 senior for­
ward Mike Burris, the man «h o  threw in 
the 58-foot prayer to send the 
Mustangs’ N C A A  consolation game in­
to double ‘ overtim e; 5-11 sophomore 
point-guard Keith Wheeler; 6-5 forward- 
swingman Rick Yurk; and 6-5 forward 
Chris’Thomas.
Tom Perkins, at 6-8 the tallest man on 
the team and a front-runner for the
center position, was redshirted last year 
and will be eligible for action this 
season.
’ Wheeler said no decisions will be made 
about the remaining starting positions 
until after the annual Green and Gold 
Game (an intersquad game) this Mon­
day at 7:30 p.m. in the main gym.
Several junior college transfers pro­
mise to make competition for the star­
ting spots fierce and the intersquad 
game something to see.
Highlighting the long list o f JC 
transfers is 6-7 center-forward Mike 
Franklin from Butte, Mont, where he 
led the state in rebounding and shot 69 
percent from the floor. Steve Van Horn, 
a 6-5 forward from Fullerton Junior (Col­
lege; Mike W ills, a 6-0 forward from 
Grossmont Junior College; Clark Guest, 
a 6-4 forward from Fullerton; Dave 
Baker, 6-0 point-guard from Cypress 
Junior (College; John Clark, a 6-2 guard 
from Diablo Valley Junior College; and 
Mike Siai, a 6-2 giiard from Marin 
Junior 0>Uege round out Wheeler’s new 
recruits. “  ’
Big, strong, good attitude, smart, 
hard workers and good defensively are 
attributes Wheeler ■ attaches to this 
year’s team. And if they have a 
weakness, the coach said, it ’s overall 
quickness.
The Mustangs open their 1981-82 
season at home against the College of 
Notre Dame—a small private school 
located north o f San Francisco—on 
Saturday. Nov. 28 at 9 p.m.
Malavasi: No one’s giving up
A N A H E IM , Calif. (AP) - 
Em battled Coach Ray 
Malavasi o f Los Angeles 
told the nmdia Turaday 
that no one should give up 
on his Rams.
“ The team hasn’t given 
op and the coaches haven’t 
given up.
" ’This reminds me o f 
1979 although the competi­
tion is tougher and there 
are more good football 
players and more good 
teams.”
’The Rams have a 5-6 
record, the same as two 
years ago at this point. 
’Then th ^  went on to win 
four o f the next five, finish 
9-7 and eventually reach 
the Super Bowl.
The big difference this 
year is tlm t the San Fran­
cisco 49ers head the Na­
tional Football Conference 
W est division and that’s 
the team the Rams play at 
Anaheim Stadium on Sun-
The game has been a" 
sellout for more than a 
week. -t
Mustang forward Kevin Lucas drives to the hoop for a score against Cal Poly 
Pomona In a game last year. Lucas will be the only returning starter from the 
’80-81 team in Poly’s season opener on Nov. 21. THE ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
BEATLES
Concert Film Festival
2 H O U R S  O F  R A R E F IL M S
FIRST ED SULLIVAN SHOW 
SHEA STADIUM CONCERT 
BEATLES SHORTS & PROMOS
BEATLES IN TOKYO  
MBE INTERVIEW 
HOLLYWOOD BOWL
SLO VET’S BLDG
801 .Qrafid Avenue, San Luis Obispo
Wed. NOVEMBER 18 
7&9p.m.
$3 Advance tickets at BOO BOO RECORDS —  $4 door
AU day
Thursday, Nov. 19 
10 am-9 pm only
EVERYTHING
INSTOCK
20% OFF-
MARKED PRICE
Two-time All-American Laura Buehning, a 5-11 senior guard, drives around a 
Poly alumnus in the Alumni game last Saturday. The annual Cal Poly Invita­
tional Tournament gets underway on Thursday.
n .E A R N
H O W i V
S T U D Y
ATTEND OUR 
U Û M I Û S I I M  
SEMINAR
FOR ^FREE
- SEMINAR 
INFORMATION 
_ AND- 
DESCRIPTION 
-PHONE COLLECT-2381804
Except Ski Equipment and Apparel
Quantity Prices Not Offered During Sale
FISH IN NEW 
WATERS WITH 
PEACE CORPS.
Sports
Mon.-8at. 9:30-5:30 
Sunday 12:00-5:00. 
Thursnitetir9:00
Add over two years of overseas experience to your studies In 
l^rlcu ltu re , biology, chemistry, math, liberal arts, or other subjects.
II Peace Corps campus representative Kent Varvel at 946-1320. 
I Fkx)m 242 in the Agriculture Bldg.
Poly Classic: stiff 
test for Mustangs
BY VALBBIB BBICKliAN 
ttanwiHw
Th « Muctang wotam cageri w ill be up agidiist their 
toiigh—t «w qw tition  o f the m m o d  as they start 
lM «ue action in Oxth-Annual Cal Poly-Straw Hat
Claaak starting Thursday at 3 p.m. in the main eym
C*1 Pohr has^  invited Biola University. loira.
Pacific, University o f San 
Dtego, Cal State Fullerton and the University o f Santa 
Clara to participate in their tournament.
"The competitkm in this tournament should be 
Division I  colleges." said Coach
Marilyn McNeil.
Starting o ff the tournament will be Iowa against 
UOP at 8 p.m. followed by Biola and Cal State ruUer- 
ton at 6 p.m. Competition between Arizona and tbe 
University o f San Diego w ill' 
gam eb^w eanr 
p«in«
On Friday, the losers o f games one and two will play 
at 3 p.m. and the losers o f games three and four play at 
6 p.m. A t 7 pjn .' the winners o f games one and two 
play, while at 9 p.m. the winners o f games three and 
tour play.
Saturday w ill be the finals day with seventh place 
being decided at 8 p.m. and fifth  place wiU be d e ^ ed  
at 6 p jn . The decision for third will take place at 7 p.m. 
with the Championship game scheduled to begin at 9
p J IL
LMeg il  begin at 7 p.m. and the 
i Cal Poly and Santa Clara will tip o ff at 9
SONY
Stefwo, Radio 9 TV
CAMERA.
Doiiwiiiiñ tiua»ohiiao 
NteiwS43.3Q47
FOOD-PIZZA 
BURNAROOZ' ICE CREA^^ i
SANTA 
MARGARITA 
INN
M onday Night Football
Live Bluegrow  Music 
Friday Night
BEER-W INE
Electronic Games
Western
trnosphere
1438 9960
BCowW sol
SonloMosoortla
U .U . manager bowls 300
Bob Jta U m  peovad laat month that kasping one’s 
mind «■ !  « f  the goMM can be the key to funs and for- 
tune. -  —  -
Ob  Oct. RO. #uddns, guiaral maipiger o f the 
uunae area hi the^Jnhrarsity Union, struck it rich by 
bowling a  par fact’ 800 score during a tournament at 
Atascadaro Bowl—The first sanctioned 800 score at 
those lanes in more than 20 years. A  sanctioned score 
is ons made in a lau u e approved by the American 
Bowifag Congress (ABC).
Besides bringing fame to his'"Tuesday N i^ t  Ser­
vice”  team which meets fcM* league play every week at 
the north county lanes, Jenkins took home more than 
tl.300 in cash and merchandise. Included in the boun­
ty  was a diamond ring presented by the Atascadero 
Bowl, and an individual and team trophy.
Jsnldna, University Union games manager since 
1973, came to  his job from Mid-State Bowl in Fresno.
W ith 20 years o f bowling and recreationat manage­
ment behind him, he also advises and coaches Cal 
Poly's men’s and women’s bowling teams. Each yew , 
the team emnpetes in the Intercollegiate Bowling Con­
ference. '
Autocross
The rM uhs of thè Cai Poly Sporto Car aub’s " L oo m  
G ravai" Autocroea haid on Nov. 8 are ss foDowf:
Class ’ Driver Entry Time
A/8 David Wesry PorachaBllE 50.739
A/P KsUy Fito-Oerald Dotouo 240Z 60.173
B/S Msitin Isascaon Dodge (^hsUangar 53.181
B/P Marty U’Ran Marcary Cougar 49.945
C/S Stove Sorger PiatSpydar 54.109 '
C/P Jeff Fyrrin __Marcury Capri 61.771
D/8 Scott Aguilar Triumph Spitfire 49.789
D/P Robert Shiroma Honda Civic 50.745
E/S Eric BUckenstoff Opel Manta 50.222
E/P MikeDirkea VWBug 49.498
M David Thompaon Dataun 240Z 44.565
LOOK for these weekly features in the
Mustang Daily!
}■ . Tuesday-Sports sectionWednesday -Outdoors section
Friday - Review section.
Stiitfsnl, fsceNy B Msd 4s»y 
rsiss aie S1.7S for a 3 Hns 
mMewm and .80s (or aaoit ad­
ditional Nna. Weakly rataa are 
SaLOO lor the 3 Hna mMNwm 
and 11.78 lor aaeti additional 
Nna. Buainaaa/olf eampus rates 
are also avaHabla.
PayaUa by etiaefc only to 
Mualans Dolly, QRC BMe- Rm 
22a
ISRAEL 8490 LONDON $284 
LIMA 8500 TO K Y O  8435 TE E  511 
N. La den ega No. 216 L .A  
00048(213)864-0637
. (11-18)
dassifíed CRAVE CENTER FOR SMOK­ING a WEKIHT CONTROL S.M. 
022-03M (M 4 )
KLUDGE SALE! n I 
A unique assortmant of- new 
and uaad alactronk: parte and 
davloas lor tala. CHEAP. Rm 20- 
1(X3 Nov. 18-2004
( 11-20)
Mopod-Honda ridden 100 ml. 
Fun-aconomical transportation. 
$450.00 (toll 481-2564
_________________ (11-24)
MoBna' ttorrws, condot, smaU 
home« for student. Low prices. 
LUISA DELVAQLIO REALTY 
543-8075
___________________ ( ^
1073 Audi lo o ts  48,000 mllss- 
Alr Conditioning. 82100 OBO/ 
Call Eric 541-4427 . '
_________________________ (11-19)
1074 YAMAHA RD280 
“Pocket Rocket" Feat clean, 
tun, 8000 Brad 8444021 
_______________ (1118)
For sale or lease 7 yr. TB  mare 
exoallant mover, good Jumper. 
1200 O.B.O. or share expanses 
Call Julia 5464647
( 11-20)
--------------------------------------------
Amateur Oanca Band wanted to 
work weekends lor minimum 
wage plus tips. 543B075
__________ ; 2 _ ___________
Fsmals pre-vat student. Share 
free apt/utilitias in vet hospital. 
E|(Change for work experience. 
Call 543-0985
_________________________ (1124)
Parl-tima sales help, Photo ex­
perience required. Morro Bay 
Cam eru. 772-4631
(11-19)„
For any typing needs, call Susie 
for last sarvica 8 reasonable 
rates. 528-7805
__________________________( 1 ^
TPYING-IBM Electronic 50, 75; 
R & R Typing, Rona 9-6:30. M- 
Sat. 544-2591
(11 18)
Pregnant? Head Help? 
A.L.P.H.A. 541-3367
Call
(MO)
Typing dona prolassionally and 
at compaliva rates. Resume, 
Senior Protects, manuscripts. 
Don't daisy. Call Garry 528- 
7133.
(11-24)
T Y P IN G — I P R O O FR E A D  & 
C O R R ECT SPELLING. 81 -f (PG. 
Call Sherry 5444280
(12-4)
P R O F E S S IO N A L  T Y P IN G  
ED ITIN G — REASONABLE CA LL 
E TH EL 7724068
(11-18)
TYP IN G — SR PROJECTS, ETC. 
R E A S O N A B L E  R A T E S  
ROSEM ARY— 544-7328
( 1120)
Typing Sarvicas Unlimited 81 
par page. Cell Lori, 8am to 5om 
5444236.- (12-^
Christmas Book Steile
AS ENCVClOnOIA Of CNINCSC FOOD t 
COOKING • ly  W. W. t  I .  S. Chany 
•n j M. U. S A. M, Kutscher,
fuk. at $17.$0 Only $7.98
CfttKorr coioK cuiot to t m in $ 
too color photos anS I Hus.
S foc ia i Only $4.98 "
TN( new voKK Tines con f.nE  hanual 
OF MONE UFAIR
FuS. at $14.9$ Only 49.98
•CTTEK HOMCS AND CARDENS' FLOWERS 
YOU CAN CROW • Nearly $00 Fhotos 
and U lu s ,
Fuk. at $18.9$
THE WTNIC CATHEDRAL • ty  V. Swaan. 
400 Fhotos and Dlay'aias.
Fub. at $99.9$ Only $24.9$
TM GREAT TRAINS • Ed. by S. Moryan. 
}2 i  U lu s .
Fub. at $)$.00 Only $19.9$
THE TRIVIA ENC»Cl0ft0l4 - Sr F L. Worth 
Fub. at $7.9$ Only $1.98
EINSTCIR ON FEACE ■> Cd. by Ú. N..lhan 
and N. Nordan.
Kih. at $12.$0 Only $7 98
FirvCHS OF THE WORLD •> Sv F. Farry. 
loo  Full Color U lu s .
Special Only $14.9<
AGATNR CFNISTIE: FIVE CONFUTE MISS
NAFFLE HOVELS
Special Only 54.98
OAFMHE DU NAURIER: THREE OF HER
HOST SUSFENSEFUL NOVELS -  Flus prip- 
piny short s to rlas .
Fub. at $24.80 Only $4.96
THE CREATIVE COORIRC COURSE - Ed. 
by Charlotta Turyaon. 2$00 Full 
Color Fhotos.
Fub. at $49.99 Only $22.9$
IDEALS CNRISTMS TREASURY
Fub. at $14.9$ Only $7.96
THE HOST WONDERFUL DOLLHOUSE DOOR - 
•y H. Hinas.
Fub. at $12.9$ Only $4.98
THE IlLUSTRATtO ENCTCIOFEOIA OF THE 
HORLD'S GREAT nOVIE STARS - ly  K. 
Wlaschtn. Ovar 400 Fhotos.
Fub. at $24.99 Only $12.98
FREDERICK FORSTTH: THREE CONFLETE
NOVELS. 792 Fayas.
Fub. at $21.89 .Only $4.98
(O riy. 3 yo ts .) (Nnw I v o i. )
THE NORTHERN WORLD: THE HISTORY AND
HERITAGE OF NORTHERN EUROFE
Fub. at $40.00 Only $19.9$
THE FLIGHT OF DRAGONS - ly  F. 
Dickinson. Ovar 80 11 tus.
Fub. at $17.$0 Only $8.98
THE NEW WORLD OF NECDLEFO.INT^  - J y  
Lisboth Ferrona.
Fub. at $12.99 Only $4.98
•ASEBALL'S GREAT NOMENTS - Updated 
1981 Ed. by J. Relchlar.
Fub. at $12.9$ Only $$.98
DESTSELLER: THE IRETHREN: INSIDE
THE SUFRENE COURT -. Dy Dob Woodward 
and Scott Anastrony.
Fub. at $1 3 . 9 $ Only $4.98
EIGDiral B ookstore
:t .1 nM
Opinion >11
Strange medicine
If  California cojiage student« had any doubta b^ore, 
Chancaitar Qlenn PtEPdw isul Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
should hav« diqMllad tham Monday: Education in the Gkdden 
State is no longer a bargain.
Dumke proposed t ^ t  studmit foes for the 19 institutions in 
the California State University and Colleges Systmn be rais­
ed 941 million next 3rear to subsidize the $69 million budget 
cut recently niandated by Gov. Brown. The fee increase 
translatee into a $189 hike for bdeagusred Cal P dy  students 
who wfre just asked to tear up their $97.26 CAR  checks and 
. w rites newone for $120.26 for Winter Quarter.
While all Cal Poly students will face an inqweing total of 
' $626 in registratkm fees next year, over 6,000 individnals 
face the possibility that they may never attend college. The 
chancellor proposed that $2.2 million requested by colfoges to 
accommodate expected enrollment increases be eliminated, 
which means that an estimated 6,167 students may be wwk- 
ing gas pumps rather than chemical equations next year.
The remaining $16.8 million will be cut by 
systemwide program improvement {»oposals, such as the 
Learning Assistance program, and redudng program  
maintenance increases for such groups as the Chancelkv's 
Office and the state Academic Senate*.
The CSUC budget is being bled so that Gov. Brown can 
omcoct his balanced budget “eamomic cure-all”—an elixir 
designed to curtail inflation, bring down interest rates and, 
inesumably, cure arthritis.
But cutting funding to state colleges in order to relieve the 
economy’s ills is strange medicine'indeed. The Chancellor’s 
Office has already estimated that over 6,000 new students 
who would have been able to enter the CSUC system next 
year will havtf to be turned away. Undoubtedly« the fee in­
creases pitqxwed by the chancdlor will price many current 
studmits out of the c o llie  system. Such a drastic reduction 
in the coUege-trained work fm-ce would be bound to adversely 
affect the state’s economy as fewer individuals would be able 
to compete for upper level jobs.
W e of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board question whether 
enough time was spent considering all the options for cuts 
which will not take effect until the next fiscal year. The latest 
proposed fee increase would mark the third such fee raise this 
year. H ie Chancellor’s Office seems to lurch from crisis to 
crisis, adc^ting Band-Aid proposals to meet specific budget 
cutbacks.
It is doubtful that the charlatan Gov. Brown will be con­
vinced that his balanced budget cure-all potion will fizzle, and 
thus cuts in the CSUC budget are probably fOTthcoming. But 
if t ^  Chancellor’a Office takes care to devd<^ a long-term 
policy, perhaps what little fat does exist in the budget can be 
trimmed so that the students themselves will not have to  ^
shoulder most of the burden.
•rtc
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TheLastWord:
Existentialism redefined
Frawls By Mark Lawler
H&Y FRAWL&, YA 
O o lM a  .O l '  6 0 P P Y  ?
£3«,W E
MO. .IMEAM. .HCM A(t£.
XbU  B E A b W Y  p e e t iM a ?
o r t -
Whan diacuMing ezutantialiam , one 
should first g ivs a dafinition:
EzistemiaUsm, at its simplist form, is 
tha bsUef that man is rasponaibls for 
himself. Each individual must make his 
own dsdakms, choose his own beliefs 
and accept Um  fact that num. not a 
aupematoral being, is responsible for 
the destiny o f the indivkhial and the 
human race.
Sandra Gary, in her Oct. 29 opinion 
piece on “ Existedtialiam-Maiam”  con­
fuses ex isten tia lism  w ith  greed 
("m siam "). Oread is an unrelated evil 
that can be practiced by people o i all 
|4iiloeophlcal and religious beliefs.
Gary used James W att as an example 
o f greed. But it is W att’s Christian u id 
not existentialist beUsfs that are the 
roots o f his "d estroy-fo r-tod ay”  
polldas.
Lika any devote Christian, W att 
beUsvas that the Bible is tha definitive 
truth. I l ie  Bible, in Genesis;!, says that 
“ man is the master o f aU Ufa iqion the 
earth”  and that God told to
“ m ultiply and fill tbs earth and subdue 
it—you ate the master o f the fish and 
the birds and all the animals.”
W att reasons that if  God hhnsslf said 
to “ subdue”  the earth, than he has 
every right to dsetroy its  natural 
rosouroea for today’s economic profit.
An existentialist would base a plan to 
manage our natural resourcse on logic 
and future needs—not from a phrase in a 
5,000-}>ear-okl thecH7  o f the origin o f
Humanism is another term that Gary 
misunderstands. Humanism is both a . 
devotion to human welfare and'—a- 
philoeophy that sees man as a natural 
object, able to achieve his goals through
Philos(^;>hieo and re li^ n s  are possi­
ble because o f man’s aUUty to reason. 
Humanism is an acknoeiedgement o f 
the power o f the human mind. Gary’s 
condemnation o f humanism because o f 
the failure o f Marxism is like condsmn- 
ing the existence o f the human miiiH 
because one individual mind canoe up 
with a “ bad”  idea.
Finally, it should be obvious that 
there is no one religion or philoeophy 
that w ill curs the social, economic and 
political problems o f the world. But the 
only chance man has to improve his 
worid is to accept his reepon^ bflity fcr 
the survival and welfare o f the human 
race as a whols. Only man a ^  his power 
to reason can possibly save mankind 
from desCruction.
<
Author Corty Simon is a frsshman land- 
scops architscturs maior and Mustang 
Daily staff writer.
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